
TEACH OUT
A programme of alternative events on strike days: WEEK 1

Organising and the trade union movement 
12:00pm  Rally on the SU Concourse!
1:00pm  An introduction to union organising: training 

taster session
Eda Yazici, Sheffield UCU

1:30pm  Low paid and precarious work in Sheffield
Bob Jeffery and Gareth Lane

2:30pm  The information literate activist: Reflecting 
on how, where and why we engage with 
information
Sheila Webber

3:00pm  Declassified government papers relating to 
the 1984-5 miners' strike
Joseph Diviney

Monday 25th November

Taking the fight beyond the university
12:30pm  Organising for renters

Philippa Hughes, ACORN
1:30pm  Decolonising the University

Anandi Ramamurthy and Anajana Raghavan
2:30pm  Friend or foe- the ambivalent role of the 

legislator in collective bargaining
Andreas Rühmkorf and Rüdiger Krause

Tuesday 26th November

2:00pm  Social Strike Game, UCU edition
Sheffield UCU

2:30pm  Leadership and influence in organisations 
with no formal hierarchy
Stephen Allen

3:30pm  Making our own history: the great Stepney 
Woods schoolkids' strike in context
Tony Harcup

Wednesday 27th November

Fighting the climate crisis
(banner making for the climate strike all afternoon)
2:00pm  Sustainability: the future of plastics

Seb Spain
3:00pm  How staff and students can build a climate 

action movement
Elena Simon

Thursday 28th November

There will be no sessions on Friday, as we will be 
joining the global climate strikes. Join us on the SU 
concourse at 10am before marching into the city centre 
to join school students, workers and communities from 
across Sheffield.

Friday 29th November

Wednesday, 1:00pm, Graves Gallery
What have strikes achieved? Laia Darder
Thursday, 2:30pm, Sheffield Hallam Students’ Union
The power of language: Europe in translation Carol Sykes

Collaborations with Hallam UCU

From Monday 25h November to Wednesday 4th December, University workers are standing up to the continual 
attacks on Higher Education, affecting both staff working conditions and students’ learning conditions. But just 
because teaching staff are on strike, doesn’t mean education has to stop! That’s why Sheffield Students’ Union 
is opening its doors in solidarity to host a series of workshops and presentations on a wide range of topics, 
delivered by striking staff and members of the wider community in Sheffield. Join us!

Taking place in the Gallery 
Presentation Area, Level 4 of the SU

#HEstrikesback ·· @sheffielducu
sheffieldsu.com/strikesolidarity


